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Go to / The Hacienda Heights Estate . com
An Extraordinary
View-Oriented Residence
Retreat / $3,845,000

Hacienda Heights is located in the eastern San Gabriel Valley bordering
the City of Industry and West Covina to the North, Whittier to the West, La
Habra Heights to the South, and Rowland Heights to the East along the
Pomona Freeway (60), and is predominantly a residential community.
Features: One-Acre / 6 Bedrooms / 7 Baths / 4-Car Garage / 8,045 Sq. Ft.

Ask Broker about Sale-By-Sealed-Bid Purchase Option.
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Private/Owned Parking for Up
to a Couple Dozen Cars

Multiple
Spacious Meeting
Areas

Valet Parking for Dozens More
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The Hacienda Heights
Estate
An Extraordinary View-Oriented
Residence/Retreat
Though the theme of this brochure and the
property website are devoted to a larger use
of this property than solely as a single family
residence, it is a landmark property with cozy
features and warm qualities expected of a
single family home.
Estate-sized, however, it has been designed to
accommodate the needs of extended-family
living with features like a centrally located
designer elevator, not some
blocky thing hidden away, steam
baths and sauna critical to ease
of living and the health of select
family members. Should you have
interest in a larger use as follows,
all the better.

be built to accommodate the magnificent
work of art that it is.
Guest Parking / Inside the securely-gated
resident compound there is ample parking for
up to a dozen cars not counting the four-car
garage. Just below the compound, but still on
the lot itself is a privately owned parking lot for
up to a couple dozen cars or more. In addition to this, the long curbed-drive up to the
property from the gated-entry below provides
ample valet-oriented parking for special
occasions. Guests could walk up if wanted.
The Hacienda Heights Estate
The Hacienda Heights Estate is an exquisite

The Hacienda Heights Estate has
broad appeal to both persons
and organizations in need or want
of a sequestered resort-oriented
residence for mixed personal and
business use.

I call the grand entry to The Hacienda Heights
Estate the five-million dollar door. Whether the
door, itself, actually cost that or not is irrelevant,
because whatever it cost to manufacture,
deliver by semi-truck, and install by crane is
only part and parcel to the house that had to

Elevator / The Hacienda Heights Estate is
equipped with a modern air-lift elevator for
convenience and ease. A grand staircase to
the upper level leads to a deluxe master
retreat and balcony. All bedrooms
offer a master-suite design with
private custom designed bathrooms (three have steam baths),
private balconies and custom
drapery. Exquisite designer marble, Brazilian wood flooring and
cozy carpet compliment the
property throughout.
A water-conscious desert themed
landscape and hardscape
surround the residence. There are
several private areas and spacious patios for entertaining guests
outdoors both front and back, up
and down, with all the accommodations: Spacious Seating, Built-in
Barbecue, Fire Pit, Fountains,
Stream and Paved Walk-Around.

The Hacienda Heights Estate (1)
Whatever your Order or Affiliation,
League, Fellowship or
Brotherhood, Organization or
Business and (2) Whether it be of a
Business, Personal, Philosophical or
Spiritual nature and (3) If you are
central to its organization or
function and (4) Need a figurehead property oriented to group
meetings, gatherings, social
events, worship, retreat or conference of any type and (5) You
need parking accommodating
many dozens or, even, hundreds
of visitors and (6) Need multiple
gathering places, galleries, a
grand media presentation room
and a welcoming multi-cultural
presence, then (7) The Hacienda
Heights Estate, centrally located in
southern California, is the most
outstanding, if not only, hilltop
property that can meet your
needs.
The Grand Entry / Central to all
spiritual foundation-facilities like
Cathedrals, Mosques,
Synagogues, Temples and Shrines; and central
to all sectarian foundation-facilities like government edifices, the US Capital Building for
example, or the White House, Federal buildings
and Court Houses is one defining element
setting all apart from virtually every other
structure or building: their grand entry and
cathedral-door.

living room with a projector-styled theater and
family room with soaring thirty-foot ceilings and
detailed crown molding. In addition to these
two main floor rooms, a central conference
and/or music room is a central feature of main
floor accommodations. An elegant formal
dining room with a price included custom
Onyx-marble formal dining table that lights
from within is a feature admired by all. Custom
chandeliers grace every room.

The Hacienda Heights Estate: A
grand-scale luxury residence
surrounded by other multi-million
dollar homes.
Now Selling by Auction
The Hacienda Heights Estate is
now selling by both conventional
means and by auction. This is a
strong indication of a willingness
by the seller to consider reasonable bids.

custom property situated behind a grand
gated entrance to an exclusive small community of estate-sized homes in the Casa Blanca
Estates.

A Sale-by-Auction Bid Form, Letter
of Explanation and Instruction,
and a Sealed Bid Envelope are
available at the property or by
email upon request. There is no
minimum or maximum bid established. You can submit a bid using
our exclusive non-binding bid form at any
price whether "Up" or "Down" from the list price.
Call for more information.
How to See this Property

One-hundred eighty-degree views of unobstructed city lights and seasonal snow-capped
mountains are a first-noticed standout feature
of this property. Guests will take pause in awe
of the view upon arrival before even walking to
the door. The property is a true architectural
gem with six bedroom suites and seven
bathrooms that radiate prestige and luxury
throughout.
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The main level features a spacious formal
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The Hacienda Heights Estate can be seen
most any time by appointment. Call Broker Al
Lewis for information and access. The buyer will
own a truly standout property.

